[Survival of patients with aggressive non-hodgkin's lymphoma: no difference between first line treatment in a prospective randomised phase III clinical trial and first line treatment according to routine clinical practice].
To compare survival of patients with disseminated aggressive non-Hodgkin's lymphoma (NHL) who were treated either as part of a clinical trial or in routine clinical practice. Retrospective. The survival was studied of patients with disseminated NHL of an intermediate or high degree of malignancy who were treated in the Meander Medical Centre, Amersfoort, the Netherlands, in the years 1994-2001 with chemotherapy consisting of cyclophosphamide, doxorubicin, vincristine and prednisone (CHOP). This took place either in routine clinical practice (RCP) or as part of a clinical trial where patients < or = 60 years of age received intensified CHOP and patients > 60 years received CHOP with growth factors. Treatment data, the response to therapy, survival and prognostic factors according to the International Prognostic Index for aggressive NHL were collected by a review of the patient records. Fifty-nine patients were eligible for this analysis: 32 men and 27 women with a median age of 63 years (range 30-83). Of these, 35 were treated within a clinical trial and 24 were treated in RCP. The patient characteristics in the two groups were comparable. There was no difference in median survival between the trial and RCP groups, this being 27 months for all patients, 34 months for the younger patients, 20 months for the elderly patients, and 42 months for patients who achieved complete remission following chemotherapy. No difference in overall survival was found between patients with disseminated aggressive NHL who underwent treatment according to either RCP or as part of a clinical trial. It demonstrates that both patients in clinical trials and patients treated according to RCP received equally effective therapy. Recent developments in NHL treatments are promising, and therefore participation in clinical trials should be encouraged.